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• Pesticides can be more easilyaerosolized as a powder ordroplets –  therefore inhale-able,and perhaps a greater threat tohuman health and safety.
• Could pesticides formulated asnanocapsules or nano-scaledroplets exhibit different toxicityand enter the body and affectwildlife through new exposureroutes, for example, across skin(see box on page 7, KeepingNanoparticles Out of theEnvironment).
• Potential for use as abioweapons delivery vehicle.
• What other external triggersmight affect the release of theactive ingredient (e.g., chemicalbinding, heat or break down of thecapsule)?
• Microcapsules are similar in sizeto pollen and may poison beesand/or be taken back to the hivesand incorporated in honey.Because of their size, “ micro-encapsulated insecticides areconsidered more toxic to honeybees than any formulation so fardeveloped.” 55  Will nanocapsulesbe more lethal?
•  It is not known how‘unexploded’ nanocapsules willbehave in the human gut ifingested with food.
Implications of Encapsulationfor Nanobioweaponry:Nanocapsules and microcapsulesmake an ideal vehicle for deliver-ing chemical and biologicalweapons because they can carrysubstances intended to harmhumans as easily as they can carrysubstances intended to kill weedsand pests. By virtue of their small

size, DNA nanocapsules may beable to enter the body undetectedby the immune system and thenbecome activated by the cells’own mechanisms to produce toxiccompounds. The increasedbioavailability and stability ofnano-encapsulated substances inthe environment may offeradvantages to the Gene Giants,but the same features could makethem extremely potent vehiclesfor biological warfare. In addition,because of their increasedbioavailability only a small quan-tity of the chemical is needed.
When programmed for externaltriggers such as ultrasound ormagnetic frequencies, activationcan be controlled remotely,suggesting a number of grimscenarios. Could agrochemical/seed corporations remotelyactivate triggers to cause cropfailure if the farmer infringes thecompany’s patent or fails to followprescribed production practices?What if nanocapsules containing apotent compound are added to aregional water supply by a foreignaggressor or terrorist group?
According to The Sunshine Project,the “Australia Group” (a group of24 industrialized nations) recentlyproposed that microencapsulationtechnologies be added to acommon list of technologiesbanned from export to ‘untrust-worthy’ governments for fear ofuse as bioweapons.57  Documentsobtained by Sunshine Project alsoshow that the US military fundedthe University of New Hampshirein 1999-2000 to developmicrocapsules containing corro-sive and anaesthetic (that is, to

“The ultimate expressionof this technology wouldbe development of avector that encapsulates,protects, penetrates, andreleases DNA-based BW[biological warfare]agents into target cellsbut is not recognised bythe immune system. Sucha ‘stealth’ agent wouldsignificantly challengecurrent medical counter-measure strategies.”
–  Defense Intelligence Agencyanalysts, US government,Washington, DC.56
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produce unconsciousness) chemi-cals. The documents describe howthe microcapsules could be firedat a crowd, corrode protectivegear and then break open incontact with the moisture onhuman skin.58
Precision Agriculture: fromSmart Dust to Smart Fields
Robo-farming with Nano-sensors: “ Precision farming,” alsoknown as site-specific manage-ment, describes a bundle of newinformation technologies appliedto the management of large-scale,commercial agriculture. Precisionfarming technologies include, forexample: personal computers,satellite-positioning systems,geographic information systems,automated machine guidance,remote sensing devices andtelecommunications.
“ It is 5 a.m. A Midwest farmer sipscoffee in front of a computer. Up-to-the-minute satellite imagesshow a weed problem in a field onthe northwest corner of the farm.At 6:30 a.m., the farmer drives tothe exact location to apply aprecise amount of herbicide.” –Illinois Laboratory for AgriculturalRemote Sensing press release59
Precision farming relies uponintensive sensing of environmen-tal conditions and computerprocessing of the resulting data toinform decision-making andcontrol farm machinery. Precisionfarming technologies typicallyconnect global positioningsystems (GPS) with satellite-imaging of fields to remotelysense crop pests or evidence ofdrought and then automatically

adjust levels of irrigation orpesticide applications as thetractor moves around the field.Yield monitors fitted to combineharvesters measure the amountand moisture levels of grains asthey are harvested on differentparts of a field, generating com-puter models that will guidedecisions about application ortiming of inputs. Precision agricul-ture promises higher yields andlower input costs by streamliningagricultural management andthereby reducing waste andlabour costs. It also offers thepotential to employ less skilled,and therefore cheaper, farmmachinery operators since, theo-retically, such systems can simplifyand centralize decision-making. Inthe future, precision farming willresemble robotic farming as farmmachinery is designed to operateautonomously, continuouslyadapting to incoming data.
If they function as designed,ubiquitous wireless sensors (seebelow) will become an essentialtool for bringing this vision ofprecision farming to maturity.When scattered on fields, net-worked sensors are expected toprovide detailed data on crop andsoil conditions and relay thatinformation in real time to aremote location so that cropscouting will no longer require thefarmer (or agribusiness executive)to get their boots dirty. Sincemany of the conditions that afarmer may want to monitor (e.g.,the presence of plant viruses orthe level of soil nutrients) operateat the nano-scale, and becausesurfaces can be altered at the

Could agrochemical/seedcorporations remotelyactivate triggers to causecrop failure if the farmerinfringes the company’spatent or fails to followprescribed productionpractices?


